DriveSafe Online Sponsors 2019 Fleet Safety Conference

Award-winning driver safety course developer to demonstrate the latest in online driver education.

WICHITA, Kan. (PRWEB) October 12, 2019 -- DriveSafe Online®, a leading provider of driver safety training, is proud to announce it is a sponsor of the 2019 Fleet Driver Safety Conference, scheduled to take place October 28 – 30 in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Fleet Driver Safety Conference is the only conference of its kind designed specifically for fleet, risk, safety, sales, human resources and EHS professionals. Conference organizers have assembled a who’s who of fleet managers and industry safety experts to discuss the latest challenges, trends and legislation in fleet safety. Attendees will learn how to limit liability and accident management expenses, and increase driver and vehicle safety.

DriveSafe Online team members Dean Fouquet and Curt Renard will be at the conference to share details about DriveSafe Online defensive driving courses and the benefits they provide. Companies that implement a defensive driver safety program often see an immediate return on their investment including: fewer accidents and personal injuries, lower insurance premiums, reduced lost production hours and less property damage.

“We’re excited for the opportunity to meet face-to-face with so many fleet professionals,” says Fouquet. “It’s really the perfect audience for our courseware--people responsible for protecting their company’s investment by providing fleet members with the tools, training and critical thinking skills necessary to stay safe on the job.”

Fouquet adds that he and Renard will be available to discuss the turnkey process for quickly and easily integrating DriveSafe Online courses into corporate safety programs to certify drivers.

DriveSafe Online defensive driving courses feature full-screen narrated videos with in-car and drone footage, interactive skill check scenarios, first-person crash survivor stories, tip and technique demonstrations, and knowledge check assessment questions to deliver safe driving information like no other online defensive driving course available today.

“Some competitor courses include only text or require additional payment to play video. Some demand even more money to receive a completion certificate,” says Fouquet. “DriveSafe Online has no hidden fees. Every user gets full access to all course videos and interactives. And each user who completes the course receives a completion certificate. All for one low price.”

The DriveSafe Online material teaches safe driving techniques for controlling a vehicle in emergency situations, plus procedures for handling fatigue, emotional stress and road rage, as well as important state-specific laws and regulations. Topics every driver should understand.

For more information about DriveSafe Online Defensive Driving courses, visit https://www.drivesafeonline.org.

About DriveSafe Online
DriveSafe Online is a division of NexLearn, an award-winning eLearning company. A long list of high-performing organizations trust NexLearn to train hundreds of thousands of people including: Oracle, Hyatt, Cessna, Kellogg’s, PepsiCo, and Georgia-Pacific. NexLearn is also a recipient of the Harvard Publishing Developer Partner of the Year award. Simply put, we know what it takes to create online courses that are interesting, fun to take and actually help users learn. Our work has earned awards for best content, best advance in technology and best innovation. With the DriveSafe Online course library, our team is focused on revolutionizing online driver education.

About Fleet Safety Conference

The 2019 Fleet Safety Conference ([https://www.fleetsafetyconference.com/](https://www.fleetsafetyconference.com/)) is presented by the publishers of the leading fleet publications Automotive Fleet, Heavy Duty Trucking (HDT) and Work Truck magazines. Fleet Safety Conference 2019 topics address the challenges of light-, medium- and heavy-duty fleets of all sizes. Topics for discussion include: Developing a Safety Program That Drives Change; Giving New Drivers the Right Tools to Drive Safely; and Battling Distracted Drivers with a Sensible Safety Budget. The conference will take place October 28 – 30, 2019 at M Resort Spa Casino Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada.
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